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North Carolina, which are good from
June 1st to October 31st. ' PartiesTHE CROPScongress.:

flfet
GE!i SHERIDAN,

PASSED A COMFORTABLE
AFTERNOON.

Ratetatlon f Baa Slaadf r.
Baltimore fittn. ;

The pre8ideniial campaign of 1884
was a campaign of personalities. It
was hoped and? believed that in this

Contmaneamcnt Dayst tsta CmlTermlty.

After the meeting of Trustees at
10 o'clock Memorial Hall rapidly
filled and the programme heretofore
printed was carried oat, the Annual
Report, however being omitted from
home cause not known to the public.

HONOBABY DKOBXXS.
Were conferred, as we have h retb-for- o

stated, as follows:
Doctors of Law (LLD) Judgi

R. P. Dick, North Carolina; Biahop
E R. Hendrix, Missouri; Mr. Theo-
dore Bryant Kingsbury, North Caro-
lina. ,

Doctor 6f Divinity (D. D.) Samuel
Ro hi ofk, North Carolina.

oSadtjatis.
The graduates were as follows :

Bachelor of Arts (A. B ) Eugene
Morehead Armfield (cum laude), High
Point; Oiiver Douglas Batchelor
(magna cum laudp), Nashville; Wil-

liam James B it tie (mgna laude),
Chapel Hill; Hayne D-tvi- s (uiasrna cum
laude), Statesville; Luther . BelL Ed-
wards (cum laade), Henderson; Viva.

Edwards Headen, PittaborO; St Clair
Hester (cam laadt), KittreU; Hnry
Watson Lswis cum lauds), Lewiaton;
Wm. Myers Little (max ma cum
laudei Little's Mills. .

Bachelors ofll'hilosophy (Ph. B )

Chas. George : Foust (cum laude),
Columbia! Factory; Francis Marion
Harper (magna cum laude), Kinston;
Maxcy Luther John, John Station;
Malvern Hill Palmer (cum laude),
Greenback; Robert Lee Smith (cum
laude), Norwood; Eugene Percival
Withers (magna cum laude), Dan-
ville, Va.

Ji.m Explanation.
What is this "nervous trouble" with

which so many seem now to te afflicted?
If you will remember a few years ago
the word Malaria was comparatively run-kno-

today it is as common aa ny
word in the English language, yet this
word covers only the meaning of an-
other word used by our forefathers In
times past. So it is with neivoua dis-
eases, as they and Malaria are intended
to cover what our grandfathers called ,

Biliousness, and all are caused by trou-
bles that arise from a diseased condition
of the Liver which in performing its
functions finding it cannot dispose of
the bile through the ordinary channel is
compelled to pass off 'through tbe sys-
tem, causing nervous troubles, Malaria,
Bilious Fever, etc. You who are suffer-
ing can well appreciate a cure. We

Green's August Flower. Its
cures are marvelous

The engineers have completed the
surveys for the Nicaragua Canal route.

Reducing-- the Surplus.
The disposition of the Surplus in the

U. 8. Treasury engages the attention of
our statesmen, but a more vital question
has our attention, and that is the reduc-
tion of the surplus consumptives. Since
the discovery and introduction of Dr.
King's New Discovery for consumption,
there has been a marked decrease in the
mortality from this dreaded disease, and
it is possible to still further reduce the
number of consumptives. How ? By
keeping constantly at hand a bottle of
Dr. King's New Discovery, and using ac-
cording to directions, upon the appear,
ance of the first symptoms, such as a
cough, a cold, a sore throat a chest or
side pain. Taken thus early a cure is
guaranteed. Trial bottles free at Lee,
Johnson & Co's-dru- g store.

On the day following the insurance
of the emancipation decree in Brazil
the es and their sympathizers
held a general joiification in Bio
Janeiro.

The Democratic policy is to enforce
frugality in public expenses and
abolish unnecessary taxation. Dem-

ocratic Platform of 1888.

Bneklen's Arnta Salve
The Best Salve in the world for cuts.

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, SaltKhoum. Fever
Sores, Tetter, chap pod Hands, ( hilblains,
lorn, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tive)! cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money lefunded. fiice 25 cents per
box For sale by Lee, Johnson & Co.

i

attending the Convention and desir
ing to bnnjr their families to our
charming summer resorts in our
mountains or on the seashore will find
these excursion tickets convenient
and cheap. Special rates will be se
cured and furnished to those who
may desire simply to attend tbe Con-

vention and return.
VICE PBISIDBNTS.

The Vice Presidents elected by the
Association for the various Stakes are
as follows: Alabama, R. F. Kolb, Au-

burn; Arkansas, L. PJ Featherston,
Forest City; Florida, G. R. Fair-
banks, Fernandina; Georgii, A. I.
Mclntyre, ThomasvQle; Louisiana,
Jno. Dyxnond, Bel air; Mississippi, M.
N. Burke, Columbus; North Carolina,
D. McN. McKay, Averasboro; South
Carolina, E. R. Mclver, Palmetto;
Ttxas, J. A. Rumsey,, Georgetown.

Our State authorities our whole
people, and especially the citizens of
our beautiful Capital city, will cor
dially welcome the visitors from our
sister Southern States.

i L- - L. Polk,
Pres't Inter-Stat- e Farmers' Asso

ciations
Raleigh, N. C, June 6, 1888.

w?Southern prtes please copy.

A LETTER THIEF-- C UHT

BY A WELL KNOWS i NORTH CAROLINIAN,

SOW POSTOFFICE ISSFECTOB.
Pittslnirjr Telegraph.

James C Cooley, a letter carrier of
the Allegheny City postoffice, is a
United States prisoner in the jail,
charged with stealing valuable letters.

He was arrested early this morning
in the postoffice by Inspector W. W.
Carraway.

The circumstances of the arrest are
quite dramatic, but the work of col-

lecting the evidence which warranted
the arrest was cf the most prosy
character and involved months of
hard work.

fating back to the time when peo- -

)le we ro buying Christmas goods,
etters containing cash addressed to

Messrs. Boggs & Buhl, the Federal
street merchants, failed to reach their
destination.

At about the s..me time George C- -

Johnstone, treasurer of the Odd Fel-
low's Endowment Association, re-
ceived complaint that moneys sent
had not: been acknowledged, and he
too entered complaint to Postmaster
Swan, of the Allegheny postoffice. In
spector. Can awny went to work on
the case.

First be tested all :ho lines carry
ing letters into Pittsburgh and Alle
gheny and found them perfectly
straight Other work resulted in the
discovery that the lost mail arrived
at the Allegheny postoffice. Not only
was this demonstrated, but tbe fat
that complaints received by Boggs &
Buhl and Mr. Johnstone came from
every direction strengthened this
theory. When tbe inspector became
assured that the thefts wera commit-
ted by some one in the employ of the
local postoffice his work even then
had just begun. '

Unlike other large offices, the Alle
gheny carriers are compelled to sep-
arate, throw and stamp mail, as well
as arrange their own routes, there
forefore every man in the office was
for a time under suspicion. The gen
eral delivery was Hooded with deooys
and finally the boxes. These tests
completely exonerated the carriers
on Boggs & Buhl's and Mr. John
ston's routes, as well as twe or three
other employees and narrowed suspi
cion down to half a dozen men.
About three weeks ago a circumstance
threw suspicion directly uoon Cooler
To that time Boggs & Buhl had lost
upwards of bOO letters containing
checks, drafts, postal orders and
notes and cash, and Mr. Johnstone
had lost about 400 letters. His losses
ceased, however, about a month or
six weeks ago, but Boggs & Buhl's
losses continued steadily.

When the mail was made up last
nieht.

Inspector
.. .

Carraw-a-
- - .threw

.
nine'

I

"ducks ' into Uoggs & Buhl's box andV
arranged for himself and Inspector.
Mash, his assistant, to secrete them
selves in the office at i o'clock this
morning. Through a misunderstand
ing this scheme fell through. Later
this morning there was a quiet meet
ing in the parks between Inspector
Carraway and one; of the employees
who knew the "ducks. He reported
that four of them were missing. They
all contained marked money. The
inspector then made up his mind that
he would act immediately and straight
way went to the postoffice. Upon
entering the door he locked it after
him and said : "Gentlemen, attention!
There has been some mail stolen from
this office this morning. Stand where
you are while a search is made. Mr.
Cooley, well take you first.

Mr. Cooley approached willingly,
holding his coat open. "1 have no
letters," said he.

"Hand out your money, said the
inspector. He looked at it and then
took from his pocket a memorandum
book. "Mr. Nash." said he, "watch
the memorandum of money while I
read the number, series, etc."

"Right, said Nash. Cooley turned
pale when he saw that he was in the
toils, and had delivered over tbe
marked money.

'lou are my prisoner, said the
Inspector. "Will you go with me or
shall I call a policeman '

He preferred the first and he was
r. . . .....immediately placed m lail.

Supreme Court Decisions.
Digested by the News and Observer. .

Carpenter vs. Ferrell.
A sale of a part of a larger number

of articles not distinguishable upon
the face of the contract will be op-

erative to pass title, if at the time
they are separated and understood
by the parties.

If the language of the instrument
is applicable to several things, parol
evidence is admissible of any extrin
sic circumstances tending to show
what things were intended.

Where one sells by deed nine wal
nut trees on his farm, it is competent
to show that nine such trees were
marked and were the ones sold, and
the title to them passed if so marked
and identified.

Do what thou ought, let come what

PROCEEDINGS YESTERDAY IN
THE HOUSE.

THE ARREARS OF PENSIONS BILL TBI
TABIfF BILL AOAfN DTHEB XIW9.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer,.

Washington, June 9 Housk. Mr.
Johnston, of Indiana offered a resolu-
tion setting apart Wednesday, June
13th fo- - consideration of the bill
granting arrears of pensions. Re-
ferred to committee on Rules. . The
House then went into committee of
the whole oo the tariff bill, the pend-
ing lines relating to flax.

: Mr. Buchanan, of New Jeree;,
threatened that the laborers of th s
country would be heard from in no
uncertain time if the bill became a
law.

Vr. Mills defended the bill and de-

nounced the efforts made by the other
Bide to distort every attempt at revis
ion into an abuse of the poor.

Mr. Lind, of Minnesota, & Republi
can who-- has heretofore suppoited
the bill, made a strong plea for he
production of the linseed oil indus
try, which would be, pe said, injuri
ously effected by the removal; of the
existing duty,on linseed. He told
the Missouri Democrats the success
of their lead works depended in great
measure on the success of the 11 ax
ndustry, , : -

motion to strike; out the clause
placing lUx straw on the free list was
defeated -- G2 to 74. ?

The debate went on at length, oc
casionally touching upon flax, but
taking in lumber, salt, glass and the
general principles of the bill.

Mr. Hemphill, of bQuth Carolina,
referring to his recent speech during
the memorable debate, said that his
remarks as toj free trade iu labor had
been misconstrued. If he desired to
hire men to perform work for him he
would hire them as cheaply as he
could if he' wanted to make money.
But when -- it came to the in
troduction of Coolie, and Italian
and Hungarian labor, there , were
other things to be considered besides
the question of cheap labor. Tt
would be very unwise to advocate the
introduction of any: Bet of people
who had not and would have a proper
appreciation of tbe institutes under
which We Jive or who: would not be
likely to assimilate with the people,
but as to all others. 'who choose to
come in and become good citizens, he
could see no objection to them if
they simply chose to work more
cheaply than some one; else.

Mr. Hopkins, of Illinois, asked if
the gentleman (Mr. Hemphill) had
been forced into the repudiation of
his former statements by the
result of the election 'in Ore-
gon. There was bo disguising
the fact that the Mills bill leaned to
wards free trade and the gentleman's
whole argument had led up to that.

Air. Hemphill replied that he bad
bad no proper opportunity before to
reply to (Mr. Hopkins' criticisms.
Moreover he did not protend to be a
eader and did not believe that bis

utterances had the weight attributed
tor them.

Mr. Hermann said that he did not
favor Chinese immigration. Trusts
also came in for a good share 'of at-

tention from Messrs. Rayner, Cannon,
Eelley, Reed, Dockery and Butter-wort- h.

Pending debate the j commit-
tee rose and the House .at 4 15 ad
journed.

Swarms of Grasshoppers la Minnesota.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

St. Paul, Mixk., June 9. Swarms
of grasshoppers have pppeared in Ot- -

tertail county, several large town
ships are alive with them- - .They are
of the Rocky Mountain variety which
did great damage some years ago.
Several car loads of material fo.r their
extirpation have been forwarded, and
considerable uneasiness exists else
where in the State where they are
likely to appear but 'have not yet
hatched out.

A Destructive. Fire.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Cheslet, Ont., June 9.. Fire broke
outhat an early hour this morning in
Thomson's furniture store and in a
short time the whole business portion
of the town with the exception of 2
stores was burned to the ground.
The loss is $150,000. ' The insurance
is not yet known but is not near one
quarter of the loss. No lives were
lost.

eekly Bank Statement.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

New Yobk,' June 9.---The follow
ing is the weekly bank statement
Reserve increase, $1,595,225 ; loans
increase, $2,466,000; specie increase,
$2,272,700; legal tenders increase,
$651,300; deposits, increase, $5,315,.--
xuu; circulation decrease, $iUQ,dUU.
The banks now hold $27,540,850
in excess of the Z5 per; cent rule.

. The Emperor Frederick.
By Cable to the News and Observer..

Potsdam, June 9. The Emperor
Frederick passed a good night and is
cheerful today.- - He weqt to the park
in the forenoon- -

Berlin, June 9. The Emperor has
passed a fair day; he drove' out in an
open carriage. i

Bond Offering, and Acceptances
By TelecrapU to tlie News and Observer.

kV a8hinoton, D. C, June 9. Bonds
offered $400,000. Accepted $100,
000 registered fours at 127 and $25,- -
500 registered four l and' a halfs at
10G,98: - -

To b. Wound u. -
By Cable to the News and Observer. s

London, June 9. The court has
ordered the winding up of the Amer-
ican Exchange in Europe (limited),
which recently suspended.

One of tha Party's Wisest Counsellors.
StatesvlUe landmark .

There was never a convention in
which Raleigh men had so little to
say. When Chas. M. Busbee, Esq.,
slight of figure, handsome of face,
and with voice as. musical as a silver
bell, rose on the platform to demand
a hearing for Laughihghouse, he got
attention as he always does, when-
ever or wherever! he rises in North
Carolina, and as he always deserves
WSa IT A a ll-lt-t lar A.lrM-A,WA- 1 r a An A

HE

BIS APPSTITB RSTUBNISa ASD HIS CONDI

TION GKNEBALLT MOBS HOPETTL.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Washington, June 9. The follow

ing bulletin was issued at 8.30 o'clock:
8 a. m. Gen. Sheridan has rested

well during the latter part of the
night. His pulse and respiration are
full. No unfavorable symptoms have
appeared.

(Signed)
KOBT. M. U KEILLT,
Chas. B. Btbne,
Henry C Yabbow."

Washington, June 9. The bulletin
issued by Gen. Sheridan's physicians
at 9 p. m. Bays : Gen. Sheridan has
passed a fair afternoon, for a great
part of the time sleeping naturally.
There are signs of return of appetite.

Total Visible Supply of Cotton.
By Telegraph tt Ute News and Observer.

New Yobk, June 9. The total
visible subdIv of cotton for the world
is 1,854,023 bales, of which 1,300,123
bales are American; against 2,066,328
bales and 1,314,828 bales respectively
last year. Receipts at all interior
towns 8,432. Receipts at planta
tions;!, 129. Crop in sight 6,790,768
bales. ',
The Concert.

We very .much regret that there
was not a better attendance at the
concert by Iardella's band at Metro
politan Hall last night. The concert
was an affair than which we have
never heard one more high-tone- d

and elegant and deserved a better au-

dience than it had. It is proverbial
that Saturday night is a bad "show
night", in Raleigh but there
certainly ought to have
been a better turnout to this
entertainment than there was. We
regret that the public did not better
appreciate the opportunity to en-

joy a really good thing. The
small audience present, however,
was a thoroughly appreciative
one and was loud in praise of
the performance. The entertainment
was perfect in every detail and we
regret that we have not space to
elaborate on each feature. The full
orchestra selections were magnificent
and Mr. Iardella's clarionet solo, Mr.
Laube's violin solo and Mr. Voelker's
cornet solo were especially fine

Personal
Mr. J. B. Batchelor returned yes

terday afternoon from Baltimore and
reported the condition of Mr. Kemp
liatchelor so much improved that .he
is expected to return home with his
mother during this week. Mr. Batche-lor'- s

many friends will learn of this
with pleasure.

Mr. K. 11. Smith, of Goldsboro, is
in the city. "V $'

Tk, First Plcnlo.
Quite a number of young ladies,

all in their teens, chaperoned by a '

married lady, always in sympathy
with the young, enjoyed a picnic at
Brookside Park yesterday, the first
held in that delightful resort

Our Chsireha Today.
Christian Church Preaching at 1 1 a.m.

and 8.00 p. m. by Rev. W. T. Walker.
Sunday school at 9. SO a. m. Public cor--
j; ,1 - J a i .I, ;uiauy milieu to stwaa svu nr,K.

Blount street Presbyterian Church
Service at 11 a. m., by the pastor, Rev.
J. M. Atkinson. Seats all free and the
public invited. Sunday School at 4.00
p. m.

uentrai juetnooist cnorcn at Briggs'
Building Sunday School at V.00 a.
m., K. u. itediord, superintendent.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7.80 p. m. by
Kev. L. u. riash, pastor. Seats free and
the public invited, who will be seated
by polite ushers.

rirst iresDytenan unurcn Hunaay
School at 9.30 a. m, Srvices at 11
a. ni,, conducted by the pa tor, Rev.
Dr. John S. Watkins. At 5.00 m. the
children of the Sunday School and

i :n -- 1 b t fn :utflur. wuiuwer, mcu.i- -
ai rm liaaiAnarv Jim r " ' snnAinfarl h thaVAA AU.A4TOAVS AAt J AfVkJ CaLLSW iMIVU J Sjisasg

General Assembly. A Cordial invitation
extended to all these services and polite
ushers will seat all who attend, no ser
vice at night.

Third Baptist Church Bervic-- a at 11
a. m. and a p. m. by the pastor, Kev. a
H. Thompson. Sunday school aw p. m.
Seats free.

Edenton Street M. E. Church Sout-h-
Sunday School at 9.80 a. ra. Preaching
at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. bv t'tf pastor
Rev. J. T. Gibbs. Tue public cordially
invited to attend.

Baptist Tabernacle Sunday school at
0.00 a. m. Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8.00
p. m. by the pastor, Rev. G. S. Williams.
A cordial invitation to all these ser
viceo.

Christ church Second Sunday after
Trinity Sunday School 9. 45 a. m. Morn
ing rrayer at 11 a. m. Evening Prayer
5.80 p. m. Services during the week!
Monday St. Barnabas' Day), and Friday!
10 a.m. Wednesday 5.80 p.m. All cor
dially invited.

Church of the Good Shepherd.H
Rev. W. M Clark, rector. Second Sunday
after Trinity. Sunday school at 9.80
m. Morning Prayer and sermon at 11
a. m. Evening prayer ad sermon at 8.15
p. m. Services during tbe Week : Mon
day (St. Barnabas' Day. ) ; Wednesday. . and.T ' 1 I 1rriuay at iu n. ui. &u seats iree. rw
lite ushers. All cordially invited.

f irst Baptist Church. Preaching at 11
a. m. and 8 p. m. by Kev. Baylus Cade.
Sunday, school dpens promptly at
o clock. Visitors admitted to tniant class
at 10 o'clock. A cordial invitation, ex
tended to all these services and polite
ushers will seat all whoattend.

A disordered condition of the stem
ach, or malaria in the system will pro-
duce sick headache you can agreea-
bly remove this trouble by taking Dr.
J. H. McLean's Liver and Kidney
Fillets. Price 25 ess.

"Syrup of Figs,
Is Nature's own true laxative. I

is the most easiljr taken, and the mdst
effective remedy known to Cleanse
the System when Bilious or Costive;
to Dispel Headaches, Colds, and
Fevers; to Cure Habitual Constipa
tion, Indigestion, riles, etc Manu-
factured only by the California Fig
Syrup Company, San Francisco, CaT.

John a- - iescua, ooie Agent lor itai- -
Raleigb, N. C.

ftaxxT Pickles. Sweet pickles by
measure, Crosse & Blackweu's pickles,
plain pickles in bulk, vc, kc E. J.
Hardin.

Little attrrow complain loudly;
deep distress is silent .

TROM THE REPORT OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF AGRI- -

CULTURE.

COTTON THX ARKA TOT STATE AVER-

AGES THX AVF.RAQIS OP CON-

DITIO OTHEB NEWS.

Py Telegraph to the New and Observer.
Washington D. C, Jane 9. The

crop report of the Department of
Agriculture says; There is a slight
local change of condition of winter
wheaf, some improvement in New
York and Pennsylvania and a marked
decline in Missouri, and minor
changes of the! status elsewhere,
making the average 73 3, against 73.1
(n May. The loss by the overflow
of the Mississippi in Illinois affects
in parts the improvement in other
counties. In Ohio, Indiana, Michi-
gan and Kansas the average condi-
tion is nearly the same as in May.
The area cf cotton appears to have
increased in every State except, in
Florida. The increment is largest
west of the Mississippi as usual.
This preliminary survey of the acre-
age makes the increase 22 per cent
and brings the aggregate breadth
close to 19,000,000 acres. The State
averages are:

Virginia 105, North Carolina 100.5,
South Carolina 101.5, Georgia, 101,
Florida 99, Alabama 101.5, Mississip-
pi 101.7, Louisiana 102, Texas 105,
Arkansas 102, Tennessee 103.
There has been an excess of rain in
the Atlantic cotton belt, with low
night temperature, and in some dis-

tricts in Texas the complaint of too
much rain is made. On tha eastern
Gulf coast the temperature bas been
nearly normal part ol tbe time. West
of the Mississippi cold and moist
weather has retarded the growing
crops.

The averages of condition are:
Virginia 84, North Carolina 86, South
Carolina 88, Georgia 92, Florida 94,
Alabama 92, Mississij pi 90, Louisi-
ana 88, Texas 80, Arkansas 94, Ten
nessee 92. General average 88.2.

A SPEECH FROIf JUDGE THURMAN.

WHAT HE 8All) TO A PARTY OF BEBENASERS

WHO CALLED ON HIM LAST NIGHT.
Baltimore Suu .

Tbe 'Thurman Club, of Columbia,
organized a demonstration last night
in honor of the nomination of Judge
Thurman. It was participated in by
the Samuel J. Randall Club, of Phila-
delphia, which stopped at Columbus
on its way home from St Louis. The
clubs marched to Judge Thurman's
residence and the old Judge made a
speech to them. Among other things
he said : "My friends, I should be
the most insensible and cold-blood-ed

man in the world if I did not feel
grateful for the kindness you have
manifested toward me tonight; yes,
and I may say that you have mani-
fested toward me before tonight. And
yet I do not know about that, quite.
I say kindness what is kindness ? I
was living in my own quiet home,
with my good old wife and my chil
dren and grandchildren and friends
around me, wishing for nothing in
this world but peace and quiet, when
you and others like you forced me
onee more into the political arena.
Whether this was kind or not time
will tell; whether it was well advised
or not time will disclose; but one
thing I need not wait for time to
disclose, and that is that I
owe you tbe deepest and pro--

foundest gratitude from the very
bottom of my heart. He promised,
when the campaign opened, that he
should be heard from. "I think that
there is still in this old head some
remnants of brains to enable me to
tell the people why it is that all my
life I have been a Democrat and
mean to die one." He said he was
before the St. Louis convention
againstjhis will. He was warmy, nobly
supported, and earnestly opposed,
but for those who opposed him he
had nothing but the kindest feelings.
In closing he said : "I tell, you, my
friends, that the St. Louis convention
did the thing that should immortal
ize it. It did one thing which of itself
should command esteem and respect
and gratitude of the American peo
ple, it did one. thing which set a
magnificent example for all time to
come to the American people, and,
indeed, to all other people who have
anything to do in the choice of the
rulers, and that thing was to renomi
nate Grover Cleveland by the unani
moua voice of the convention."

The Inter-Sta- te Farmers' Association.
This body was organized by the

Inter-Stat- e Convention of Farmers
which met in Atlanta, Ga., in Auerust,
1887. It was a magnificent body of
broad minded, patriotic, representa
tive agriculturists of the ten cotton
States. The Association was born of
necessity. The peculiar and lan
guishing condition of agriculture,
espec'ally in the South, is a matter of
intense interest and profound con
cern. To reach a just conception of
our environments and to devise the
wisest methods for relief, is the crreat
and grand object aud purpose of the
Association. In all departments of
industrial enterprise in the South ex
cept in the great field of agriculture,
we witness and feel the invigorating
pulsations of quickened life and en
ergy, ihere are causes which have
unbalanced the industries of the
country. They must be readjusted
so as to secure to agriculture (the
greatest of all) a fair showing in the
race. To this end the Inter-Stat- e

Farmers' Association was organized
; Its next meeting will be held in the
city of Raleigh, N. C, on Tuesday,
21st day of August next.

It will be composed of delegates
appointed by the Vice-Presiden- ts of
their respective States five delegates
and their alternates from each Con-
gressional district. Of course all who
may come will be welcomed, but tbe
tote is limited by the tJonstitution of
the Association to five for each Con
gressional district.
j BATES.
I The Southern Passenger Associa-
tion has established a schedule of
Summer Excursion Rates from all
points South to various points in

year's csii)pajg.ii slander and scurrility
would to: abandoned. Uat it appears
that there bUII . remain creatures of
the repitle kind who do not scruple
to engagi in the grossest falsehoods,
either to ivent their personal spite or
in the expectation of gaining poiiti-adrantag- e.

An instance of the kind
occurred but Little more than a week
ago, when a story was! printed and
put in circulation purporting to give
an account of an interriQw- - with a
minister fof Worcester, Mass i in
which hes sai4 to have accused Pres-
ident Cleveland of being a bad .man
and a brutal husband. To give con-

sistency to the story, the names of
Mrs. Cleveland and Mrs. Fo&om, her
mother, were cited in. evidence. Mrs.
Folsom, from Paris, promptly and in-

dignantly declared by telegraph that
the stories were"' without a shadow of
foundation. " only wish," she added,
"that all American girls were half as L
happy in their wedded lives as is my
good daughter in the love and care
of her worthy husband." But this
letter4 only scotched the snake: it did
not kill iC For a month past Repub-- "

lican politicians of the baser port have
been hinting that "the charges would
be made the chief issue of the cam-
paign," and . would inevitably defeat
Mr. Cleveland for Be-
sides the published ititervie iv with
the Wor4ester clerp:yman, an anony-
mous pabphlt referring in general
terms tohe same stories was distri-
buted among ihe New York delegates
just as they were etirting for St- - Louis,
evidently for the purpose of effecting
the presidential nomination- - From
the unaniiuity of the vote renomina-
ting President Cleveland it was evi-

dent thai the slander, fdr which no
one was bold enough to be! sponsor
were treated with deserved contempt.
It was known to President Cleveland
that these slanders concerning him
had beett set afloat and whispered
from mouth to mouth 'for some time
past, but when spoken to about them
he remarked that they, were "too ab-

surdly false for notice," Be added,
with a prpud confidence 1q tlie sense
of justice in (he American people :

"My wife and I can, I believe, trust
to the manly and Christian opirit of
our countrymen and countrywomen,
to whom this malignant persecution
and secfefpoiaoning ol reputations
must surely be; odious." They bore
theinflicta ;n, .tbflrefore.in silence until
Mrs. Clefelan, being personally ad
dressed on the subject by a lady of
Worcester, the home of the minister
who was credited with giving the
sanction of the cloth to the truth of
the stories, felt herself under an ob-

ligation to reply. Her. letter, which
struck right home, was at onoe brave
and womanly. It expressed the in-

dignation of a wife the! sanetities of
whose home had been violated by the
scandal-monger- s, and was a righteous
defense 01 the husband: whose charac-
ter and 6onduct had been maligned,
and whose exalted ' position compels
him to bear the calumny . and detrac
tion in silence. What the dignity of
his office forbade him to do, m rs.
Cleveland, wounded in hdr affections
by. the poisoned shafts, of the mali
cious, bas done for nun, without sac
rificing' one iota of the modesty so
becoming in a woman.. Her letter was
not addressed to the public, bat to
one of her sex asking if the state
ments made by the minister were cor-
rect "They are basely false," writes
Mrs. Cleveland indignantly.! "I pity
tbe man of his calling who has
been made the tool to (rive cirou- -
ation tohsuch! wicked and heartless

lies. I can wisM the women of our coun
try no greater blessing than tnafc
their homes aad their lives may be as
happy and that their husbands may
be as kind, attentive, considerate and
affectionate as! mine' We are glad
that this letter has gotten into print.
There is nothing in u that: a pure
good woman Ought not .to write. It
places President Cleveland as he de
serves to be placed before the Amen
can people, and it effectually disposes
of vile scandals that woaid have
grown by what they fed on. It has
wrung from tie culprit the : avowal
that halt the (statements he is credited
with making1 were false. Although
he had heard of such rumors, he only
spoke of them incidentally, and de-

sired this reporter not to put them' in
print. 1 don't believe in : them,"
he said,:'and T have 6nly the most
humbleL' apology to make to the
President and Mrs. ; Cleveland
l nave; innocently been the cause
of doini them an injury." He added
that he i4 'did not vote for Mri Cleve
land in 1884, but he should certainly
do so ill 1888, especially if his vote
might be construed in the light of
doing penance for a grievous sin.
It is said tha he will probably write
Mrs. Cleveland a personal apology
Whether he does or not, or! whether
he vote for President Cleveland "as
a penance lor & grievous sin, or
votes for any other candidate, what
shall be said of a minister of the
Gospel giving; currency to fOul stories
which he now Says he does, hot be-

lieve! ; Mrs. Cleveland's noble letter
bas do&e its work, and every true
man and woman in "the land will
honot her for it. We hardly believe
that any one will again venture to
make such sqahdals, so promptly and
vigorously refuted, a part of the po-

litical literatu!rBof the campaign.

l KINSfOf COLtBOK.
, ' - "

TH8 COUWCXMSNT SXEBCI3ES.
Cor. of tl News jid Observer,

; KirsTON, NC., "June9.
The commencement' exercises of

Kinston College occupied the minds
of most of our citizens during the
greater port of this week. tThe exer-
cises were unusually pleasing. The
address, by Rev. J. S. Dill, jot Golds-bor- o,

was one : of great' pdwer, pith
and practicability. His subject was
"Veneering , p Education." He
handled it most masterlyl It was
timely,!! eloquent and appealed
strongly to be good sense of his
auditors. There was ah unanimous
verdict tht i; was good-4y- ea, very
good. ' "

I j

The, eloqueijt gentleman fully sus-
tained his reputation for eloquence,
which was wo in Tusealdosa, Ala.,
his recent home. i Kimston.
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Absolutely Pure.
This rowder never varies, Al Btarv.1

t polity, strength and wholeKmenee.

cannot be told la competition with the
multitude of low test,! hort weight,
alum or phosphate powders, sold only 1b

'
MBS. HotAt Baxihci Fownaa Co., 10.

Sold by W. a A. B, Stronach, and
JBFerrallot On-- r i

DARBYS
Pro

Use it in every Siek-poo- m for
. Safety, Cleaniinessi and

i Comf Qrt. I
, ! .! s

r mill nurifT the air uid reader it wfcoleiome.
I Th Vnimtval of the effltivt which are always
Kirm o tn the stek-roor- o proibote tterewwry

sictan and attendanL Persona walttng m tli
hnailri naa It frM-lT- . Water In wlileh tbe

re bathed should conUin asiiiall qiiaiitlty of the
Fluid It will render the sktoi jsoft and ileaaaut.
allay Itching, prent el aqres, scar, etc, re- -
novtnc all heat and Irrltatioit ; toeiaer swim any
an healthy oroSenntve emanations Irora the body.

:" V ;; ;

Vanderbilt University, Tenn.:
, AsadlslnfecUntand dtTCerit
ihu-by- s Prophylctaie Wuld ist at

i perlor to any preparation With
which t am acquaint!. H. T,

' Lii-toh-, Professor of Phemlslrj,
: - i b. i' t ?

V;

J. Itfhl 8iV I. In If M I
I am emirlnced that Darty'i

rr.ntiylartlc rinld Is a most! af- -

' uable dtsiniectani.

' r ; ,
- 5 -- .. ;
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THIS WEEK

AT

WOOIiLCOTT & SOS'S,

14 East Martin Street,

Mo French organdie) feliuel toOur cheap at 0o.

tiouncingu ware purohased a few
Oar am. and we self; them from 60c
nee yard to $1.15. worth double the
money. . i

Aar ladies' and mitsei' bats are 25 per
U oeat leas tban they canbebou :bt en
where. I

ew bhades in moire ribbon.N

ta India lawns 8 i-- a yard, excelw value for the money.

I nother lot of our $1.75 Bilk umbrellas
A cannot be bouRht elsewhere; for less
than $2.60.

Thurman bandanna handker1AAA chiefs, 10c each.

a complete line of edginga laces, em
A broideries in al 1 grades. :

FOR THE BOYS:

aae Balls, Bats, Caps and belts.
B

FOR THE GIRLS:

Qroquet Beta, $1.00 and $1.23.

S500 Reward!
vye will pay the above reward for any case of

n er complaint, dyspepsia. ica headache, indi-itio- n.

constipation or costlvenass we cannot; With West's Vegetable iiver riaa, wneu ine
XiUction, are strictly complied with., TUey are

and neerjfil to Jite aaUafac-vVLir- g

boxes W aurar coated
Sola. rot tale by all iu.rijlsta.ieware of
ottrfeiUaimiUtkinaTr Tbeenlllne mami- -

MutUaaStC3ilSS0, Ul. For ta'.e by Ji , Me--

Kbaiioa OoJDrugglt,i m rayvtceruia su.

Bachelor a of Science (B. b
Afchie Braswell, Jr , (cum laude),
vhitaker'B; Wm- - Jackson Beauregard

Dail (cum laude), Snow Hill: Thomas
Joseph Etheridge (cum laude),
Shelby; Benont Thorp (cum laude),
Berea. I

Bachelor of Law (B. L ) Frank
Drew, Jacksonville, Fla.

Doctor of Philosophy fPh. I.)r--
Stephen Beauregard Weeks, Eliza
beth City.

Special mention was made of Hoot.
Lee Uzzel', who has pursued a two
years' post-graduat- e course in Eng-
lish and the Modern Languages.

SPECIAL DIPLOMAS

Were awarded to those who have
completed, with proficiency, all the
under graduate work in certain-- de
partments of study as follows :

Latin E. M. Armheld, Y. J. .Bat
tle, Hayne Davis, L- - D. Howell, W. S- -

liobersonj T. W. Valentine, U. A.
Webb.' ' "

Greek --W. J. Battle, St. Clair
Hester, C A- - Webb.

English St. iClair Hester.
Chemistry Renoni Thorp.
Natural Philosophy T. J. Esk- -

ridge, W. M. Little.
CEBTIFICATXS.

Two years' course in Normal In
struction W. S. Whitsitt- -

Two years', course in Agriculture
J. s. Holmes. '

Normal Instrhction L. B. Ed
wards, J. 3. Hill, M. H. Palmer.

MEDALS AND PRIZES.
Worth Prize, E. P. Withers; Latin

Prize, G. P. Howell; Greek Prize,
Alex Melirer, Jr.; Mathematics Medal,
J. D 'Currie; Chemistry Medal, Be-no- ni

Thorp; Prize for EsBay on Needs
of Education in Noith Carolina, 4. a.
Hill: Representative Medal, M. ft.
Egerton;- Mangum Medal, A. D.
Batchelor.

The speeches of the graduating
class were above the average. The
entire exercises were exceedingly
creditable to the young men and to
the faculty of the University as well.
The annual ball Was a very brilliant
affair, graced by the presence of many
of North Carolina's fairest daughters.
The weather was excellent. Long
may the University live in .ever grow-
ing strength and power to add to its
fame of nearly a hundred years and to
the work beyond all prise it has done
and it is doing for North Carolina. t

Celebration of tha Fourth of July and
Laying Of tha 'Corner-aton- e of the Ia
fins trial School,

Cor. of the News and Observer.
Raleigh, If. C, June 8, 1888.

It seems to be the wish of many to
have a big Fourth of July celebration
this year. The time also draws nigh
for the laying of the corner-ston- e of
tbe Agricultural and Mechanical Col
lege. Why not have them both on
one and the same day the one a con
tinuation, in fact, an augmentation of
the other " No fitter day could be
chosen for the laying of the corner
stone, and there could be no 'fitter
celebration of the Fourth of July
There are many friends of industrial
education throughout the State
who would ; be glad to take
advantage of the cheap rates
aliorded by all the railroads on
that day, and many more visitors to
the city would, be glad to have the
additional entertainment which will
certainly be in store for them at the
laying of the corner stone, ihere
is at least one great speaker in the
State on agricultural subjects, and
there is also a rising young man in
Eastern Carolina who is truly elo
quent upon the beauty and utility of
the mechanic arts. We can depend
upon local talent for our Fourth of
July speeches Special trains, free,
or at a nominal fare, can be run to
the foot of the Industrial School hill
upon which the foundations of the
main building; are now being laid. I
would further suggest that a com-

mittee from the city wait upon the
executive committee of the Industrial
School and that together they arrange
a programme at once so as to give
plenty of notice to the speakers.

Citizen.

Mr. Barnum was elected tempo- -

rrsxy chairman of the National Demo
craticTConiinittee at St. Louis. Sam
uel Paco, of Florida, was elected
temporary secretary. The committee
adjournedto' meet in Washington,
June 26;

a Parent,
Whv is a riddle which is verv dearly

discovered likeTaVetter written by a child
to its mother V re is too apparent (to a
parent). It is apparent to every mother
who has Cured harVhild of croup with
Taylor's i CherokeeBenedy of Sweet
Gum and Mullein th it should be kept
by all parents.

! A plot is on foot tol bring about a
deadlock in the Chicago Convention
and stamped it to Blai

For Rent.
One 8 Room House $18.25 per

month.
One House $18.25 per

msnth. - '

One 6 Room House- - $16.66 peri
month.

One House $8.33 per
month.

Apply to
Henry E. LlTCBFOBD.

Every Democratic rule of govern-
mental aotion is violated when,
through unnecessary taxation, a vast
sum of money, far beyond the deeds
of an economical administration, is
drawn from the people. Democratic
Platform of 1888.

Smoked Meats. Yirerinia hams.
Ferris' hams, FalU Cfty hams, Balti-
more hams, kiuokedf angues and beef,
breakfast bacon, &c.,fcc. E. J. Har--
din.

An eye has been transplanted from
rabbit's head to that of a sightless

man in Baltimoie with promises of
success for the operation:

r

PURE

(DKlAia

Itssuperior excellence proven In mil-
lions of homes for more than a quarter

a century. It is used by the United
tes Government. Endorsed by the

eads of the Great Universities as the
the Strongest, Purest and moat Health-
ful. Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
does , not contain Ammonia, Lime Of
Aln-u- . Sold only in Gana.

PBICE BAKING POWDEH CO.
Bra W TORT. CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS

Norris & Carters
SPECIAL OFFERINGS- -

FOR

THIS WEEK,
1,00 yards navy bluebrown and black

ground organdies worth 15c per yard,,
will be offered at

9c per yard.
500 yards 86-in- ch yachting cloths in

beautiful plaids and stripes at "

49c per yard.
Tbe largest and beet selected stock of .

White Goods
Laces and embroideries in the city.

. --SLSRJS UW
25 pieces 15c India linen (bought as a
job) will be offered at

lOc perjyai'il.
12 l-- crinkled seersuckers will be of- - '

fered at

9e per yard.
Ladies' cambrie and muslin under?

wear, chemise, gowns, skirts, 'drawers.
corset covers, ore., at manufacturers'
prices. .!Black cashmeres and black goods a
specialty. ..

norrio & Carter.may., j ttI the party's wisest) counsellors.Wih K C 3 I
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